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What Shall We Talk About?

1. Supreme Court Update
2. U.S. Department of Labor
3. NLRB On Handbooks
4. “Short” Term Leave as Reasonable 

Accommodation
5. Illinois Law Developments & Paid Leave
6. Preparing for the “Ice Age”
7. Political Expression in the Workplace



Working the room



JANUS V. AFSCME

Illinois Law Permitting Fair Share Fees To Be 
Charged By Public-Sector Unions to Non-
Members
78% of Full Union Fees



JANUS V. AFSCME

Abood v. Detroit Bd of Education (1977)
Fair Share agency fees may be charged to 
reimburse union for core activities germane to 
collective bargaining and grievances
Cannot include costs of political activities



JANUS V. AFSCME

First Amendment protects against forced 
subsidization of speech of others
Exacting scrutiny required
Asserted State interests in labor peace, and 
avoiding free riders not compelling
Union speech involves public matter
Abood overruled
AFSCME licking its wounds



Epic Systems v. Lewis

Arbitration of employment disputes:
PROS
Lower cost?
Shorter time frame?
Arbitrators with expertise?
Confidential



Epic Systems v. Lewis

Arbitration of employment disputes:
CONS
Arbitrators not bound to apply legal defenses
No effective means of appeal
The Solomon effect?



Epic Systems v. Lewis

Some employment agreements require 
arbitration of individual claims; forbid 
arbitration of collective claims
Supreme Court holding:  Federal Arbitration 
Act requires straightforward enforcement
National Labor Relations Act’s Section 7 rights 
do not override FAA
Class waiver provisions enforceable



CNH v. Reese

Employer’s right to change, or terminate, 
healthcare benefits for retirees
No “thumb on the scale” for retirees
Straightforward interpretation of collective 
bargaining agreement and health plan 
language
Unless language guarantees unchangeable 
“lifetime” benefits, retirees don’t have them 



Digital Realty Trust v. Somers 

Dodd Frank Wall Street Reform & Consumer 
Protection Act of 2010
Defines whistleblower as any person who 
provides information relating to violation of 
securities laws to the SEC
Whistleblower protection does not extend to 
person who reports misconduct internally to 
supervisors and is fired for it



U.S. Department of Labor

White Collar Exemption Rules and the 
Midterms
Joint employer tests and standards in limbo
FMLA forms expire tomorrow?



National Labor Relations Board

New balancing test to evaluate lawfulness of 
employee handbook 
Employee rights to engage in concerted activity 
to organize, bargain and for mutual aid and 
protection
Employer rights to maintain discipline and 
productivity and protect its stuff



Lawful Rules

No name-calling, no defamation

No photography or videorecording

No insubordination or disruption of work

Non-disclosure of confidential information

No unauthorized use of employer logos

No self-dealing



Rules Requiring Scrutiny

Conflict of interest rules outside self-dealing

Confidentiality rules about “employee info”

Non-disparagement of the Company

Prohibition on using Company name (not logo)

Rules prohibiting communication with third
parties

Banning off-duty conduct that might harm
employer



Illegal Rules

Confidentiality rules about wages, benefits or
working conditions

Rules prohibiting joining outside organizations
or voting on matters concerning unionization



Severson v. H eartland Woodcraft

DAVIS & CAMPBELL L.L.C.

• Employee requested 60 days of medical leave for back surgery scheduled
on the last day of his 12-week FMLA period

• Employer refused request and terminated employment

• “Not working is not a means to perform the job’s essential functions.”

• “An extended leave of absence does not give a disabled individual the mean
to work; it excuses his not working.”

• “Inability to work for a multi-month period removes a person from the
class protected by the ADA.”

• Rejected the EEOC’s argument that the ADA is an open-ended extension
of the FMLA.



Trade Secrets

Defend Trade Secrets Act passed in 2016
Illinois Trade Secrets Act passed in 1988
Trade secrets must be truly “secret”; their 
owner must derive economic value from the 
fact that competitors don’t know the secret; 
the owner must take reasonable measures to 
maintain security of the secret



Trade Secrets

Acts create cause of action for 
misappropriation of trade secrets by improper 
means
Misappropriation requires actual use of the 
secret, or “inevitable disclosure”
Statutory remedies include injunctions, 
damages, royalties, punitives, and attorneys 
fees



Call One v. Anzine

Customer information not known to the public
Internal information security policies required 
confidential information to be labeled and 
notice provided to employees
Customer report not marked “Confidential”



Non-Solicitation Provisions

Four general types of protective covenants:
Non-competition
Non-solicitation
Anti-raiding
Non-disclosure of confidential information



Non-Solicitation Provisions

Employer must show protectable interest, such 
as near permanent customer relations and/or 
confidential information
Non-solicitation must be reasonable and not 
overbroad
Duration
Scope of non-solicitation restriction



Call One v. Anzine

One year duration
Restricted from soliciting for purposes of 
selling telecommunications services or 
products any entity that has been Call One 
customer at any time since 2003, any current 
customer, and any entity that Call One had 
solicited or made plans to solicit as of last day 
of employment



Call One v. Anzine

Restrictions were broader than necessary to 
protect Call One’s interests
Court “blue-penciled” agreement to restrict 
employee from soliciting any current 
customers or prospective customers for whom 
she had direct responsibility and/or with 
whom she had direct contact



Illinois Biometric Information Privacy Act

Biometric identifiers defined as retina or iris 
scan, fingerprint, voiceprint, hand or face 
geometry scan.
Companies that collect biometric information 
must establish written policies, retention 
schedules, and written consent from the 
subject before obtaining information.



Illinois Biometric Information Privacy Act

More than 50 employers that use biometric 
systems for timekeeping or other employment 
functions targeted in class action lawsuits 
across the State
Biometric information durable and incapable 
of being easily changed
S.B. 3053 would amend Act to exclude 
information collected for employment



Rosenbach v. Six Flags Entertainment Corp.

Six Flags uses fingerprint recognition for park 
entry
Did not provide policies, retention information 
to annual passholder
Did not obtain written consent before 
collecting fingerprint
No evidence of actual injury



Volunteer Emergency Work Job Protection 
Act Amendment

Law prohibits termination of employee who 
misses work or is tardy because she is 
responding to emergency

Amendment prohibits discipline for receiving
telephone call or text seeking volunteer
response, effective January 1, 2018

But existing work rules are enforceable



Genetic Information Privacy Act 
Amendment

GIPA prohibits employers from collecting or 
requesting genetic information as condition of 
employment 
Employers may not collect genetic information as 
part of wellness program unless health or genetic 
services are offered, employee consents, and 
disclosure of identifiable information is limited to 
employee and professional
Employer may only receive aggregate
data that does not identify employees



Genetic Information Privacy Act 
Amendment

Amendment prohibits penalty for employee 
choice not to disclose genetic information or 
not to participate in program requiring 
disclosure, effective January 1, 2018
Would prohibit increased premiums for health 
insurance due to refusal to provide health 
information or any disciplinary action



Illinois Human Rights Act Amendment

Amendment prohibits employers from 
imposing conditions that require employees to 
forgo sincerely held religious practice, 
including the wearing of clothing, attire or 
facial hair in accordance with religion
Dress codes and grooming policies relating to 
workplace safety and to food sanitation 
enforceable



Illinois Human Rights Act Amendment

Increase charge filing period to 300 days
Terminates IDHR investigation when claiming 
party files suit in State or Federal court or with 
local administrative agency
Allows claiming parties to “opt out” sixty days 
after notice to file suit in Circuit Court



Nursing Mothers in the Workplace Act 
Amendment

“Reasonable” break time to express milk 
replaces “unpaid” break time
Break time “may” run concurrent with short 
break time replaces “must, if possible” run 
concurrent with short break time
Implies that employers may be required to 
provide breaks longer than 20 minutes
“Undue hardship” replaces “unduly disrupt 
employer’s operations” for exemption



Paid Leave

Chicago and Cook County paid leave ordinances
Cover full time and part time employees
Earn 1 hour paid sick time per 40 hours worked
Advance notice required; employee not obligated to 
find replacement
Use for self or family member illness, domestic 
violence, or for work or school closings due to public 
health emergency
Suburbs opted out of Cook County ordinance
8 States and over 30 other cities and counties have 
similar laws



PREPARING FOR THE “ICE AGE”

June 2018:
146 employees arrested at meat supply 
company in Ohio
114 employees arrested at flower and garden 
center in Ohio



SANCTUARY CITIES

Chicago ordinance bars CPD from granting ICE 
access to persons in jail, from responding to ICE 
inquiries about location of person and from using 
CPD facilities for ICE investigation
DOJ threatened to withhold public safety grant 
money
Nationwide injunction against conditioning 
funding on cooperation



PREPARING FOR THE “ICE AGE”

Search warrant required for non-consensual 
access to private areas of workplace
Administrative ICE warrants are not search 
warrants
Keep notes on events, request information on 
where employees are being taken
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Political Expression in the Workplace

DAVIS & CAMPBELL L.L.C.

• Friction, discord & loss of  productivity
• Focus on job duties
• Morale & View of  Employer’s Fairness 

and Objectivity



Juli Briskman
Private employer, defense contractor.

1st Amendment guarantees free speech

Applies to Public Employers
And to termination that is the equivalent of 
Government action

“You’re an f_____ing libtard, you ___hole.”

Sex discrimination?



Private Employers

DAVIS & CAMPBELL L.L.C.

• California law forbids private employers from discriminating against 
employees due to their political views, affiliations or activities, unless the 
views create a conflict of  interest with the employer’s business model or 
unless the speech interferes with the employee’s performance of  work.

• Many States have laws prohibiting employers from using threats or 
discipline to influence how employees vote and from adopting policies 
preventing employees from running for public office.



Illinois Law

DAVIS & CAMPBELL L.L.C.

• Use of  force, threats or intimidation to prevent any person from lawfully 
voting, supporting or opposing an individual’s nomination or election for 
public office or any question up for public vote is a class 4 felony.

• Personnel records review act prohibits employers from keeping records of  
an employee’s associations, political activities, publications, 
communications, or non-employment activities.

• Does not apply to activities on the employer’s premises or during working 
time which interferes with any employee’s performance of  duties, which 
constitutes criminal conduct or which may harm the employer’s property, 
operations or business.
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